JANUARY 2021

NEWSLETTER
FROM THE CHAIRMAN:
Happy New Year newsletter fans!

Hope you have all had a safe and enjoyable festive period. By looking through all the entries of our
Christmas photo competition, it seems as if everyone still managed to get into the festive spirit and
it was great to see so many people getting involved with the competition.

It’s been really good to see members still getting involved with everything that has still been able to
happen. We had the joint quiz with the NFU, it was great to see so many teams take part and a big
thank you must got to everyone at NFU Devon for organising it and including us! I would also like to
congratulate Lewdown YFC in the success of their tractor run - a massive well done to them for
doing so well and managing to still make it such a large event.

It’s also a true testament
to young farmers to see
clubs playing a key part
in

the

all

the

community,

with

Christmas

tree

collections planned and
wanting to help people
in any way possible. It’s
a

real

these
put

shame
plans

on

a

had

hold

lot

of

to

be

with

the

latest lockdown.

That’s all from me for the first newsletter of the year. Let’s all hope that things improve and we are
all able to get 2021 up and running properly soon. If anyone has any ideas of competitions or
activities that can happen virtually please done hesitate to get in touch with anyone in the county
team and we will try our best to organise it. Stay safe, look after yourselves and hopefully we will
see you soon. Cheery bye!

Matt Darke
COUNTY

CHAIRMAN

WWW.DEVONYFC.CO.UK
THE DEVON RURAL HUB, AMORY BUILDING, CHERITON BISHOP, EXETER EX6 6JH
TEL: 01647 24120 EMAIL: ADMIN@DEVONYFC.CO.UK
THE OFFICE IS OPEN: MON-TUE 8:30AM - 4:30PM, WED 8:30AM-3PM & THU 9AM-4:30PM

SUPPORTING DEVON YOUNG FARMERS
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COUNTY ORGANISER REPORT
Firstly I would like to wish you all a very Happy New Year. As we enter a 3rd national lockdown,
Devon YFC continues to run a full programme of events and activities online instead of in person. I
would like to thank Dan, Denise, Matt, the county team and all chairman and secretaries for
moving YFC online so swiftly after the government’s recent announcement.

We have many exciting and informative events coming up in the next month including a webinar on
Monday 18th January focussing on Succession Planning. Chaired by Rosie Bennett, the panel of
Professor Matt Lobley (University of Exeter), Sean McCann (NFU Mutual) and Matt Darke (Devon
YFC County Chairman) will discuss the key aims, advice from experts and practical solutions to
succession planning to protect the longevity of the farming industry.

We are very excited that our annual Show and Sale will be held on Wednesday 14th April 2021 at
Exeter Livestock Market by kind permission of Kivells Auctioneers subject to covid
regulations/restrictions.

Now more than ever it is crucial that we ‘check in’ on our members, neighbours and locals
within the farming community to make sure they are ok. Some may feel the impact of the
national lockdown and rural isolation particularly difficult during these coming months; it is
imperative that we support each other during these times.
Helen Pring
COUNTY

ORGANISER
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COMPETITIONS REPORT
Hi Everyone! I hope you all had a fabulous
Christmas
hopefully

and
be

are

a

ready

better

for

2021!

what
We

will

had

a

pretty busy December competitions wise,
producing
allowing
talent.

some

fantastic

members

Despite

to

being

results

and

showcase

in

a

their

lockdown,

the

intermediate

1ST: HALDON
2ND: EAST DEVON
3RD: EXE VALLEY

on

Thursday 3rd December we were able to
hold

INTERMEDIATE BRAINSTRUST RESULTS

Brainstrust

competition virtually over Zoom. Thank you
very much to Richard Camp, Neil Grills and

BEST MALE SPEAKER: JAKE RICHARDS
(TOTNES)
BEST FEMALE SPEAKER: LOUISE PUTT
(CHERITON & TEDBURN)

Nicky Lockyer for judging, the standard of
competition was very high and well done
to

everyone

who

competed.

Congratulations to the following members
who

were

chosen

to

go

forward

and

represent Devon YFC at the SWA finals:
Katie Grist, Louise Putt, Jake Richards and
Hannah Rich.

The

next

December

competition
was

open

on

Monday

brainstrust

7th

which

again was held virtually over Zoom, thank
you very much to Rose Chanin, Becky Heal
and Claire Quick for judging the very high
standard of teams competing and again
well done to all members who took part.

OPEN BRAINSTRUST RESULTS
1ST: EAST DEVON
2ND: SOUTH DARTMOOR
3RD: TARKA
BEST MALE SPEAKER: TOM MAYNARD
(WHIMPLE & BROADCLYST)
BEST FEMALE SPEAKER: FRAN MOBBS
(NEWTON ST CYRES)
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The final competition was Junior Public Speaking held on Wednesday 9th December which was blended
with both members competing via Zoom and in person at the county office with social distancing being
observed. Thank you very much to Sadie Darke and Mark Glanvill for judging and well done to all
members who competed. It's safe to say with the talent on display that the future of Devon YFC is in safe
hands. A big congratulations to the following members for being selected to represent Devon YFC at the
SWA finals - Ruby McCombe, Rose McCombe and Katie Davie.

The future competitions coming up next month

JUNIOR PUBLIC SPEAKING RESULTS

are Senior and Junior Member of the Year, with
senior interviews being held on 9th February and

1ST: EAST DEVON
2ND: SOUTH DARTMOOR
3RD: EXE VALLEY

junior

interviews

interviews

for

on

the

SMOTY

14th
being

-

the

held

stage

on

11th

February. The senior debating finals will also be
held

BEST MALE SPEAKER: GEORGE RICE (CRUWYS
MORCHARD)
BEST FEMALE SPEAKER: KATIE DAVIE (NEWTON
ST CYRES)

on

11th

February

and

finally

the

Junior

Reading finals are being held on 16th February.
Good luck to all members who will be spending
January preparing for these competitions and I
hope to see many of you taking part.

Camilla Crocker
COMPETITIONS

CHAIRMAN

TRAVEL REPORT
Hey everyone, I hope that you’ve all had a lovely Christmas and New Year in which ever way you were
able.

Although

there

was

no

ball

or

bingo,

hopefully

you

managed

plenty

of

love

and

laughter

regardless. As I’m sure you’ve heard, we’re back under restrictions and so that does mean travel isn’t
going to be happening any time this month. However, I am hopeful that with the roll of the vaccines we
will be able to leave the county soonish. If we’re going to be able to interview and therefore send
away a 2021 team then I promise, we will let you know all the interview details ASAP.

I’ve already had quite a few messages about this so please keep an eye here, however it’s so nice to
hear from you, so if you do have a question my inbox is always open. County Office can also get any
messages to me. With regards to our 2020 team again it’s a bit of a waiting game, however as soon
as

I

know

anything

more

I’ll

be

straight

in

touch!

Please

fundraising ideas and any other thoughts.

In the meantime, I wish you all a healthy and happy January.

See you next time, big love!

Vicki Gilbert
TRAVEL

CHAIRMAN

get

your

brains

thinking

though

about
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DFYFC Christmas
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PHOTO COMPETITION
The Christmas period may be over but we’re keeping the festive spirit going with
the results of our photo competition that our members entered before Christmas!
Thank you to Rob Coombe Photography for judging all our entries and congratulations to the
winners of the 5 festive classes below - check out the full list of results on our website.
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Hi AGRI fans!
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AGRI REPORT

I hope you all had a lovely Christmas and I wish you all a Happy New Year, here’s to a bit more normality soon!
On the AGRI front we have a really exciting virtual farm tour of a large pig farm based in Mid Devon coming
soon - so keep your eyes peeled on social media at the end of this month/early February.

Coming up we have a Succession Planning Webinar in partnership with NFU Mutual. We will be focusing on
the need for effective succession planning within family farming businesses and how to put the right plans in
place. Chaired by our very own Rosie Bennett, we are also very excited to welcome Matt Lobley, Professor of
Rural Resource Management at the University of Exeter; Sean McCann, Chartered Financial Planner at NFU
Mutual, and Matt Darke, our County Chairman, who will be sharing his own personal experiences.

I have also organised an online discussion regarding Brexit on the 18th February. ‘Life After Brexit - What’s next
for British Agriculture?’ will be chaired by David Fursdon and panellists will include David Kivell, David Buckpit,
Kevin Roberts and Jonathon Hobbs. Keep your eyes peeled for more info soon!

As always if you would like anything in particular organised please don’t hesitate to contact myself or the
county office. Keep safe,

Becky Dennis
AGRI

CHAIRMAN
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SPORTS & SOCIAL REPORT
Hello All! With little sporting and social events still able to happen I
thought I’d use my report to highlight two members who have
conquered a marathon in lockdown.

Emily Vallis (Culm Valley) and Rachael Down (Whimple and
Broadclyst) started running during the first lockdown when there was
little else to do in the evenings. They started spending their
weekends running longer distances and after running their first half
marathon together in September they began joking about doing a
marathon.

Then Emily’s sister Becca (ex Withleigh member) challenged herself to run her first half marathon before
Christmas, whilst raising money for the RD&E hospital maternity unit. Becca did this with the support of her
mum running alongside her. That’s basically when Rachael and Emily’s joke became reality and they decided
to run a marathon on the same day.

The pair achieved an incredible time of 4hours 25 mins. Raising over

£2500 for RD&E maternity unit and £300

for the Acute Medical Unit. And they are still continuing with their running today.

If you have achieved an amazing sporting goal in lockdown - I’d love to hear from you. Here’s to setting big
goals in 2021!

Meredith Hoskin
SPORTS

&

SOCIAL

CHAIRMAN
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R.A.B.I - DEVON COMMITTEE UPDATE
Happy New Year everyone!

In 2020 we really missed being at the shows we usually attend, for fundraising and because it’s
another opportunity to talk informally to people about what RABI does, and has been doing
confidentially for 160 years, locally and nationally.

We in Devon have been busy doing some virtual fundraising – a virtual Kilimanjaro climb and our
virtual Christmas cake competition was deservedly won by Anita Pearce, Club Leader of Winkleigh
YFC. We have gratefully received donations including from Ivybridge YFC (at the start of first
lockdown) and more recently from Kingsbridge and Dartmouth YFC. All massively welcomed - thank
you again to everyone concerned. We have sold cakes, received personal donations, in memoriam
donations etc., for which we are very very grateful. Pam Wills, our Area Manager, has helped pull us
through as a committee.

Earlier last year R.A.B.I. nationally launched an online wellbeing community and counselling service,
and more recently announced that Exeter University will conduct a once in a generation survey of
farming people seeking to gain a better understanding of the stresses faced and the impacts on
wellbeing of these challenges.

If you have any fundraising ideas please get in touch - devonrabi@gmail.com. Thanks to Alice Giles
we also now have a Facebook page so go give our Devon R.A.B.I Facebook page a like!

Thankyou Devon YFC for your continued support and wishing you all the very best for 2021.

For

confidential help or advice Tel. 0808 281 9490 or email help@rabi.org.uk
Liz Hoare

LEWDOWN YFC
TRACTOR RUN

Thank you to everyone that supported us in our tractor
run. We had 123 tractors turn up, consisting of young
and old young farmers from all over Devon and
Cornwall. We managed to raise a massive

£2600,

which is being split between Devon Air Ambulance
and Cancer Research UK.

Our tractor run was in memory of Lewdown YFC's first
ever Chairman, Dave Seccombe. We were very happy
to remember him in such a big way.

Amy Lethbridge
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
JANUARY
21st: Members Meeting
25th: Succession Planning Webinar

FEBRUARY
9th: Senior Member of the Year Interviews
11th: County Debating Finals
14th: Junior Member of the Year Interviews
16th: Junior Reading Finals
18th: Brexit Webinar

Please send all newsletter contributions to: newsletter@devonyfc.co.uk

Deadline for the February 2021 newsletter is Friday 29th January
If you'd like to advertise within this newsletter, there is a

£70 fee per month. More competitive rate for

longer term adverts.
(Excluding YFC diary dates)

